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Shirley Batistti-Provost:
your new Clubs and Organizations Director
Richard "Doc" Willamson

Students are encouraged to
form clubs and organizations for
one or more of the following reasons :
1. Special or departmental interests, including those which have
a common interest or educational
purpose.
2. Honorary groups, where
membership is earned as an award
for achievement.
3. Service groups, which exist
to serve the College or community.
Photo by Tim Hcrlihy

At the beginning of this semester, Ms. Shirley Batistti-Provost
was appointed to the position of
Assistant Director for Clubs and
Organization under the direction of
Mr. Richard Ryther. She brings with
her a vast background in organization, business, and education.
Shirley first came to Rochester, while a part-time employee of
U. S. Air, based in Syracuse, New

York, to study Business Administration. She had previously been
employed by the airline as a
reservationist.She advanced to the
position of trainer, in which she
trained stewardesses, hostesses,
and ticket agents. While working
in this position she decided to attend college seeking a degree in

Sunday, October 1 dawned
bright and warm, providing a fine
backdrop for a small,hardy band of
MCC, students eager to explore
MCC's archaeological "'dig" and the
back-campus wildlife. This unusual
"bike and hike tour" was led by
Professor David Day (Anthropology) and Professor Ernie Mellas
(Biology). Mountain bikers assembled at the Monroe County Cooperative Extension building on
Highland Avenue and headed south
to the MCC property; hikers assembled half an hour later in Lot M

of the back campus.
Students were treated to a
brief explanation of the work done
by anthropology students since
1973 out on the MCC- Bittner Site,
an 1820s farmstead actually situated on MCC property. The old
farm, one of a vanishing breed of
small family farms in America,
has yielded archaeological secrets
about early 19th century farm life
in Brighton, New York. It has provided a practical "hands-on" laboratory for archaeology for hundreds
of Profesor Day's anthropology

Business Administration. In 1987 she
graduated from MCC with an A.S.
degree. Returning to Syracuse, she
continued to take courses and earned
a Certificate in Business from Syracuse University. Shirley said, " I
worked at all sorts of jobs just to pay
the rent, and eventually applied for
and was awarded a scholarship in

Bike and hike

Travel and Tourism at R.I.T."
Finding herself back in Rochester, she continued her studies and
received a Bachelors of Science
Degree in 1992. As if that wasn't
enough, she continued at R.I.T.,
receiving a Masters Degree in Career Development and Counseling from R.I.T. in 1993. She has
served on numerous committees
and civil organizations in the
Rochester area.
In her position as Assistant Director of Clubs and Organizations at M.C.C. ,she will oversee all clubs and organizations on
campus, as well as at the Damon
Center. She will conduct workshops for clubs that need assistance. She will also continue to
counsel at every level. This includes students as well as staff of
M.C.C..And if she needs more to
do, she has to oversee the game
room on the mezzanine in Bldg. 3.
Her office is located on the first
floor of Bldg. 3 Room 3-135.
Please feel free to stop in to see her
at anytime!

students.
From the "dig" site, students accompanied Professor
Mellas, a biologist, further into
MCC's spectacular fall foliage
to a site where Prof. Mellas
could illustrate the topic of botanical "succession" and photosynthesis. The group of hikers and bikers included students
from MCC's Biology Club as
well as various anthropology
classes taught by Professor Day.
Over the years, the uncontinued on pg 2
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The verdict heard round the world
By Kym Korn
News Editor

Everyone knows by now
what happened on Tuesday October 3,1995. O.J.Simpson, the once
famous football star and actor was
aquitted of the charges of murdering his ex-wife, Nicole BrownSimpson, and her friend, Ron
Goldman.

The October 4,1995 Democrat and Chronicle boasted
"Simpson Free". There wereat least
five pages dedicated to Mr. Simpson,
his "Dream Team" and the jurors.
The picture on the front page spoke
a thousand words; Simpson was
extremely happy(and relieved). The
families of the victims, were not.
Fred Goldman, Ron
Goldman's father, hugged his wife

Patti and daughter Kim as the verdict
was being read. When Kim, Ron's
sister, heard the "not guilty" verdict
she broke down in sobs. Fred Goldman
sat there with a stone face, and only
during the press conference following the verdict did he cry and yell.
Nicole Simpson's family cried and
held each other close. They too could
not believe the verdict.
O.J. Simpson's family cried

tears of joy and raised their hands
toward the sky in thanks. O.J.'s
oldest son Jason kept his face in his
hands. The media and the viewers
could not tell what he was thinking.
Jurors told Judge Ito that
after this trial was all over they did
not want any publicity. As soon as
juror number 6, Brenda Morgan,
COM

on pg. 3
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Upcoming MCC camvus events
10/09/95
9:00am till 4:00pm-Student Center, Jack Meyers
Association.

doors Activities Unlimited.
Bake Sale Student Center
hallway

10:00am till 2:00pmCAB Club Wednesday, Magicians, Forum

Day explains that "It's unusual to actually have an
archaeological excavation
going on right under your
nose, on a college campus".
"Usually", he adds, "one has
to travel some distance, of-

ten to remote areas,to visit an
ongoing archaeological excavation."
Much modern archaeology is
now being done near areas of
great congestion, often in urban areas where land development impinges on once rural landscapes.
The
accompanying photographs
illustrate the hikers and bikers visiting the back-campus
sites. In these, students are
seen arriving at the trail leading to the archaeological site,
touring the location of the old
farmhouse foundation and listening to Professors Mellas
and Day.
Both Professor Mellas and
Day made the point that modern questions and problems
posed by science cannot be
answered by one discipline
alone, but are often best understood through an interdis-

9:00am till 4:00pm-Stu-

10/13/95

dent Center. Jack Meyers
Associations

9:00am till 4:00pm-Student Center. Jack Meyers
10:00am till 7:00pm10:00am till 7:00pm10:00am till 7:00pm- Association. Student Centei
9:30am till 1:30pm- Studcnt Center.MCI sign up Student Center. MCI sign up. Student Center, MCI sign up. Hallway
Outdoors Activities UnlimStudent Center Hallway
Student Center Hallway
1
1:00am
till
1:00pm10:00am till 7:00pmited, Bake Sale
Transfer and Placement, Re1 1:00am till 1:00pmStudent
Center, MCI sign up.
Noon till 1:00pm-CAB
10:00am till 7:00pm- cruitment by RIT Student Transfer and Placement, In- Charity. Recruit volunteers, Student Center Hallway
formation Table, Student Student Center Hallway
Student Center, MCI sign up Center Hallway.
Center Hallway
Noon till l:00pm-CAB
Noon
till
l:00pm-CAB
Charity,
Recruit volunteers
Noon till 1:00pm5:00pm till 9:00pm1 1:30am till 1:30pm- CNY Trane, Classes, 5-300 Student Center Hallway
Intervarsity Christian Fel- Charity, Recruit volunteers
Student Center Hallway
CAB, Kathy Wilkins, Thelowship, Info table
atre
3:30pm till 5:00pm6:00pm till 8:00pm2:00pm till 5:30pm-StuNoon till l:00pm-CABAquatics Center of Roches- Mercy High School, Swim
dent
Senate,
Weekly
Senate
Noon
till
l:00pm-StuCharity, Recruit volunteers
ter, Scuba Diving Class, Pool Practice, Pool
Meeting, Faculty Dining dent Senate,Information
Table, Student Center Hall6:30pm till 11:30pm
3:30pm till 5:00pm- Room
6:30pm till 9:00pmway
Mercy High School, Swim
Community Education, SAT Everage Sports Karate, Ka3:00pm till 6:00pm-Adrate Tournament, Gym anc
practice (pool)
Verbal Review 12-113
missions Office, Meeting
Noon till l:00pm-CAB
Locker Room -Events begin
Charity, Recruit volunteers,
6:00pm till 9:00pm- Brick Lounge Interior
6:30pm till 10:30pm- at 7:30pm to 11:30
Student Center Hallway
Rockefeller College, Social
PSTC, Peace Officer Class,
6:30
till
10:30pm10/14/95
Work class Room 12-103.
8-100
PSTC, Peace officer class, 83:00pm till 5:00pm-Fac100
ulty
Women's
Caucas, Fac10:00am till 10:00pm
10/10/95
7:00pm till 10:00pmulty Tea, Faculty Dining State University of NY at Everage Sports Karate, Ka
10/11/95
Room
rate Tournament, Gym and
9:00am till 4:00pm-StuBuffalo, Class, 12-221
Locker Room
dent Center, Jack Meyers As9:00am till 4:00pm-Stu3:30pm till 5:00pmsociation Student Center
6:30pm till 10:30pmdent Center, Jack Meyers Mercy High School, Swim PSTC Peace Officer Class,
1 1:30am till 6:00pmHallway
Associations, Student Center Practice, Pool
CAB,
Gary the Happy Pirate,
8-100
Theatre and Theatre Lobby
9:30am till 1:30pm Out- Hallway
10/12/95

Bike and hike continued from pg. 1

usual "MCC-Bittner Archaeological site" (as it is
known) has generated considerable interest from the
media and from MCC students and the College community. Why? Professor

Photo b\ Andrea Ciurca

ciplinary approach. Accord- scholars.
This interdisciplinary
ingly, students can see a variety of approaches to issues hike illustrates nicely how not
of historic preservation, en- all education occurs inside
vironmental change, shifts in the conventional classroom.
socio-cultural values and MCC's campus is large
other themes of interest to a enough to offer its approxiwide range of students and mately 312 acres as a set of de
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Bike and hike continued from pg.2

facto laboratories for understanding some of the sweeping changes occurring in the
MCCarea.
The Bittner
Site was certainly one of the
first farms in the area when
its builders settled here in the

Page 3

cently, the arrival of the
Genesee Expressway. Today,
motorists speed along
scarcely aware that the earlier farming lifestyle used to
be the typical one for much of
our entire area.
A s

Photo by Andrea Ciurca

early 1800s. Next came the
Erie Canal, the railroad, the
irst housing tracts (like Ruslic Village) and, most re-

the accompanying photographs reveal, little remains
today of the old farm. Professors Day and Mellas il-

llw verdict heard round the wold
ront. from pg, 1

arrived home, she had this lo say, " I think we did the
right thing. In fact, I know we did the right thing. I feel
free."
So, who brutally murdered Nicole BrownSimpson and Ron Goldman? We may never know.
Simpson vows to find the "killer or killers."
The only real question now is whether or
notO.Jwill be able to get his kids back. Simpson will
have to return to court in order to regain custody of
Justin and Sydney Simpson. When O.J. was arrested,
Nicole's parents Lou and Judith Brown were named
guardians. The two children have been living 60 miles
south of Los Angeles.
How will Simpson's aquittal anger those around
us? For the battered women, Simpson's aquittal will
discourage victims of domestic violence from seeking
the help they need.
Now Simpson is a free man. He has the freedom
to rebuild his life, and get on with it. All charges have
been dropped, all news stations can return to normal,
and our lives will go on.

lustrated how earlier farmers cleared the land of tall
trees and brush, removed
large rocks from their
fields (using them for
house foundations, etc.,)
and planted their crops.
When Monroe
County decided to build
the community college in
its present location, the old
farmhouse and outbuildings were razed and the
property lay abandoned.
County Penitentiary barns
lying out near the present
front entrance to MCC
were also destroyed Soon,
the long process biologists
call "succession" began
and small trees and a variety of weeds reclaimed the
back campus,all but concealing any clues to the
presence of an old family
farm.

Check
this out
Attention, Students,
faculty, and Staff!
Campus MCI will be
in the Student Center
Mon-Fri, 10-4to sign you
up and answer any questions you may have concerning the MCI program.

MONROE

Doctrine
Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief

Nicole DeMauro
Advertising manager

Students for choice
Students for Choice is sponsoring an information
table and petition drive Friday, Oct 27 from 1 1 am to 2pm in
the Student Center hallway. A representative from the
Rochester Chapter of Americans United for the Separation
of the Church and State will be present.
The Americans United organization believes in
religious liberty as guaranteed by the First Amendment of
the Constitution. However, they agree with James Madison
that religion is not within the purview of the government.
All citizens may use democratic means to exert influence on
government policy, but they must not demand special
privilege for their religion. Americans United believe that
full religious liberty for all in a pluralistic nation requires
separation of church and state. They invite all people of
good will to join them in this struggle.
In respect to a women's right to choice in her
reproductive life, they ask only that those important choices
continue to be a personal, private matter to every American
women. They support the efforts of Planned Parenthood
and Students for Choice, who advocate ways to prevent
unintended pregnancies and improve sex education and the
practice of safer sex. Americans United has no position on
the complex theological, medical, or ethical questions concerning abortion. It respects the differing opinions of all it's
members; however, it opposes all efforts to impose specific
religious views concerning the origin of life on all citizens.
Churches have the right to teach such views, but churches
have no right to use the State to coerce acceptance of such
views. Please join us in welcoming this group to campus
Friday, October 27.

by Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief

several Holocaust survivors. Sharon Dobkin offered for
The afternoon began everyone to share in apples
with a short story by a young and honey (to commemorate
Holocaust victim, read by the Jewish New Year), and to
Jodi Oriel. Soon after, club plant some of the many flower
president Charlotte Coughlin bulbs to be planted in memory
took the floor, reading a poem of the children killed in the
entitled "Painful Echoes." Holocaust.
Following this, club advisor
The turnout was ex-

The

Lajoie Rice
Production Manager

Holocaust/Genocide studies event a heart
warming success
On Friday, Septem>er30, 1995, the Holocaust/
jenocide Project hosted an
went aimed at memorial i/ng the children killed in the
lolocaust. The event, which
ook place at the Child Care
'enter, had a surprisingly
itromg turnout and featured

News

cellent, as most of the Holocaust/Genocide Studies
Project members attended, as
wellstudents from as the Holocaust Studies class here at
MCC, various student leaders and faculty, and a group
of young children from the
Child Care Center.

Kym Korn
News
Sam Burge
Toons
Scott Sassone
Dave Sprankle
Sports
Anthony Rivera
Opinion
Tim Herlihy
Photography Editor

Advisors:
Chris Syed
Doug Brown

The Monroe Doctrine is Written,
produced, and published weekly by
the students at Monroe Community
College. The opinions expressed in
the Monroe Doctrine are not necessarily those of the administration,
student body orfaculty. Columnists'
expressed opinions are not necessarily those of the entire Monroe Doctrine staff. The Monroe Doctrine
welcomes all student letters when
accompanied by the writers name
and student number: names will be
withheld by request. We reserve the
right to edit letters for grammar,
content, and spelling. The staff is
not responsible for the contents and
claims of any of its advertisers.
The Monroe Doctrine
Monroe Community College
1000 East Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, NY 14623
292-2000, ext.2540
Bldg. 3-109
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A cupful of
delight:

Big River
The Adventures ofHuck Finn hit
MCC

Java Joe's
by Linsay White
If some of your favorite things in life are good
coffee, live jazz, and light
pastries, then Java Joe's is
the hang out for you.
Even someone with
the strongest willpower
couldn't resist the scented
temptation of their freshly
brewed coffee. They have
everything from herbal tea
to raspberry cappachino.
Not only are their
coffees different, but their
pastries can satisfy even the
sweetest tooth. One favorite among the workers is the
almond stuffed croissant.
There are also the usual
cookies, brownies, cakes,
and a favorite among manycheesecake. No matter what
your taste Java Joe's can fit
your needs.
Togo along with the
great cuisine,there is great
music. Located next to
Eastman School of Music,
Java Joe's has no problems
providing live jazz for their
customers Mon-Fri.

Word has it they even
have a performer who is as
good as Louis Armstrong.
Parking is also not a
problem for customers. Directly behind the quaint coffee shop, there is a parking
garage that is available to
customers during their nighttime hours. If you happen to
be a day person, there are
parking lots and meters located nearby.
Since Java Joe's caters to mostly college students, they understand about
full schedules.That's why
their hours are made for you.
They open Mon-Fri at 7:30
a.m, Sat 8:30 a.m, Sun 9 a.m,
and they close every night at
midnight.
If you would like to
experience a place with a
warm environment,live music, great beverages and exquisite sweets don't miss
out. Java Joe's is definitely
an experience that everyone
deserves to enjoy.

"Seven"
A Movie Review By Shirley Figueroa

By Jaime Quackenbush
Entertainment staff Writer

Rehearsals
and
preparation for the annual
MCC fall musical are well
under way. Directors, cast,
and crew have been hard at
work since mid-September
on "Big River." It is the delightful story of Huckelberry
Finn and his adventures.
Huck is played by Paul
Eberhardt, and his friend
Tom Sawyer played by
Michael O'Conner(who
you'll remember from last
years show" A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum".) In order to keep it
from falling into the wrong
hands (namely Hucks alcoholic father, played by Scott
Hildreth), the two boys decide to run away. They then
encounter and befriend a
slave named Jim, played by
Marc McNeil. The musical
takes us on their journey,
through their adventures
down the river to find Jim's
freedom. On the way, Huck
and his friends meet many

interesting characters, including the King and the
Duke(played by Docters
Frank Milligan and Edward
Phonix), a young fool
(Rachal Mulberger) and
Alice's daughter ( Darcy
Renee Argro). The remaining chracters are:
Mark Twain: Robert
Stevens
Widow
Douglas:
Monica Bradbury
Miss Watson: Colleen
Gleason
Ben Rogers: Sanford
Fuller
Jo Harper/Lafe/Councillor Robinson: Brett Karr
Simon/Hank: Gabriel
Miller
Strange Woman: Beth
Davis
Tarts: Anita Lopez,
Marcy Sarastano, Heather
Beeson, Rachel Mulberger,
Carol La Mendola, Amelia
Winger-Bearskin, Kate
Alexander, Beth Davis
Mary Jane Wilkes: Tina
Eberhardt

Joanna Wilkes: Dalia
Saker
Susana
Wilkes:
Kathleen Carl
Servant::
Roslyn
Richardson
Alice: Julie Irvin
Sheriff Bell: Scott
Hildreth
Silas Phelps: David
Militello
Sally Phelps: Jahnine
Parillo
Doctor: Robert Stevens
BIG RIVER" directed by Otis Young with
music being directed by RobertZajkowski. Opening night
is November 17th at 8pm with
the second show being the
18th at 8pm and a Sunday
matinee on the 19th to follow
at 2pm.
Tickets will be on sale
at the Student Center Desk
for 5 dollars anytime between
9-6 Monday-Thursdays and
Friday 9-4pm.

Staff Writer

This moving tale is about two city cops, Morgan Freeman and Brad Pitt, trying to catch
akiller. The word GLUTTONY is written in fat behind the refrigerator. By itself, this could
appear that someone just had a problem with a fat man and decided to kill him. All too soon,
however, another murder is committed, this time a wealthy lawyer in another part of town,
seemingly unrelatedto the first crime.. However, the word GREED is written in the victims
blood on the caipet. Freeman begins to delve into this further, believing the killer is acting
upon a religious upbringing and using the seven deadly sins as a motive. The seven deadly
sins are; GLUTTONY, GREED, SLOTH, PRIDE, WRATH, LUST and ENVY.
The cinematography is dark and confusing, the scenes are often noisy, dingy and
grotesque, as are the actual murders . This intrigues the audience and one begins to ask the
questions, "Who could do this,and why?"
Pitt is somewhat out of character, not playing the usually handsome love interest
but does a decent job as a rookie, hell-bent on finding the killer. Meanwhile, Freeman is
very belivable in his portrayal of a hard-nosed, deep-thinking veteran policeman.
A negative to this well done film is the way they concentrate intensely on the first
two murders but skim over or don't even mention the rest of them. This leaves confusion
as to how the sins fit with murders.
I won't divulge the surprise ending, for it is better to see how the murderer hopes
wrath will play out. This is an edge-of-your-seat movie with Morgan Freeman sure to be
nominated for an Oscar. It's about time.

MCC Biology club
Attention al 1 you Biology buffs! Any MCC
student interested in exploring Biology outside of
the classroom setting need to come to an Biology
Club meeting. The Club provides field trips,
campus projects, community service, guest speakers and co-sponsored events with other campus
clubs. Are you interested yet? If so attend a
meeting. The Biology Club holds meetings every
Monday college hour 12-lpm in room 7-309. If
you still are not convinced that the Biology Club is
the one for you, or if you need additional information contact advisors Ernie Mellas at 292-2732
room 8-236 or Jan Peters at 292-2194 room 7311A or stop by the Biology Club office 3-125 or
leave a message in the club mailbox 3-115.

MCC Biology club

Entertainment
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The Wellness center would like to
invite you to their National Alcohol
awareness week event!!!!!
On Weds October 18th the Student
Wellness center will be offering
'mocktails'and playing drinking
games in honor of alcohol awareness
week in the student center hallway, we
hope you will come and join in the
fun!!!!!!
Michael Crissan
plays at MCC

MEDIA CIRCUS
BY ANNETTE BETH DE BOT
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At noon on Monday, October 16, many
students and faculty had the pleasure of listening to talented guitarist and vocalist Michael
Crissan here at MCC. He performed inside
the North Atrium at the Brighton campus.
Michael Crissan began playing out in
bands about ten years ago. He launched his
solo career about a half-decade ago. His
influences include such guitar and singing
greats as Bruce Springsteen and Neil Young.
Be on the lookout for Michael Crissan
to be appearing at a variety of locations
throughout the Rochester area in the near
future.
This show was only one of the many
performances presented each semester at
MCC. Brochures about other upcoming shows
are available at various locations around both
the Brighton and Damon campuses.

WORDL TST: ( each word is only found once)

acquitted
domestic violence
due process
arrest
forensics
Baile>
Fuhrman
bloody glove
guilty
circumstantial evidence
civil suil
innocent
Clark
It()
jail cell
Cochran
judge
court room i
jury
crime
justice
defense
LAPD
deliberate
DNA

murder

news conference
OJ Simpson
perjury

prosecutor
racism
reasonable doubt
sequester
Shapiro
suspects
testimony
trial
verdict
victim
witness

m

arts now

DOCKET
PIERRE
BENSUSAN
Guitarist
Saturday, October 21, 1995
8 pm - MCC Theatre
$15-General Public
$12 - Students with MCC ID,
Seniors, and Children under 12

BIG RIVER
THE ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY FINN

MUSICAL THEATRE PRODUCTION

Friday and Saturday
November 17 and 18, 1995
8 pm
Sunday, November 19, 1995
2 pm
MCC Theatre
All Tickets $5

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore, CD Exchange, Bop Shop, House of
Guitars, The Sound Concept, Record Archive, Fantastic Records, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

CAB FOOD DRIVE
The Cultural Diversity Ccmmittee cl the Campus Activities Beard needs ycur
help tc leed the men, women, and children cl Pcchester.
HELP I S EEED CUR COMMUNITY. OCTOBER 17 NOVEMBER 17,1

Please leave denatiens cf ncnperishable feed (canned and bcxed) in
the fellcwing lecatiens:
MCC Cymnasium, Terrace, Ccunseling Center, Atrium Bide 12 and Bids.
and at Damcn City Center in designated bcxes arcund campus.
Please help us feed cur fellov kcchester Sisters, Brothers and Children.
Cespcnscred by CAB and SAAB

DOCKET
WHAT'S DOING AT DAMON
DAMON CITY CENTER EVENTS

COMEDIAN

WANDA
SYKESHALL
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
1:30-2:30 PM - 4TH FLOOR ATRIUM

JOHNATHON
DEAN-BELT
c

o

m

0

d

SAAB MEETING
Student Association Advisory Board
Thursday, October 19,1995
2:00 - 3:30 pm
Multipurpose Room, 4-013

i

o

OCT. 25
12-1 pm
Forum

JOIN THE FUN!
Informational Gathering
Come on Wednesday, November 8# 1995
4 pm - Faculty Dining Room
Refreshments Provided
Find out about Campus flctivities Board and houu you can get involved in all the fun.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

n

Monroe Doctrine

CAESAR

FOREVER WAITING

by SAM BURGE

by THOMAS BUSH

FIRE ALARM

CARTOON COUNTRY

by THOMAS BUSH

by

RON NORTON
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Stop the hate
To the Editor,
This letter is directed to the student(s) who
wrote the word BASH on a Bi-Glu (Bisexual, Gay
and Lesbian Union) meeting notice.
I have a few questions: Would you BASH
your lab partner in your Chemistry or Biology class
who helped you with the answer? Would you BASH
a fellow classmate who made copies of his/her notes
and told you what you missed in class? Would you
BASH your best friend ifhe/she came out to you, told
you that he/she was gay or lesbian?
So when you think you are BASHING, stop
and think WHO you MIGHT be BASHING. There
is one very important thing that we all have in
common at this college, we are seeking a better life
through education. So educate yourself and end the
hate, we (the gay community/people) are no different, and we might be someone you know.

It has been said that people
only hate what they don't understand. I'll make this simple and
to the point, if you don't understand, then ask. Otherwise, there
are no excuses.

Another letter from Jack
Why is it that they But, most of my other friends
say it's easy to meet people aren't around me seven hours
and make friends, possibly a day.
even girlfriends in college?
Picture this: I slip into
I understand that it may be conversation with somebody.
easier for someone to meet We talk for a bit, then they
people because of the mas- walk away feeling that I'm
sive wave of people flowing just some dork. Or, I go up to
through the halls, but as far someone of the opposite sex
as making all these friends, and try to strike up a conversaI don't buy it.
tion. They think I'm a loser,
You may think of me and rudely, or if they're really
as a cynic, but I believe I'm smooth, politely excuses
just being realistic. I came themself, thus leaving me to
to this school knowing, oh, eat their dust as they run off,
I'd say about, zero people. laughing at the fact that I actuWell, people I would con- ally considered myself to be
sider being around. The only high enough on their social
people I know here are the level to speak to them. Well, I
kids I went to high school amadork,butl'mac6>o/ dork.
with. But one of the main What do I mean by that? Simreasons I got out of there ply put, I resemble a dork. I
was to get away from them. physiologically am the
I thought I'd managed to epitomy of a dork. But, I'm
evade them, but I was very cool (or so I'd like to think).
sadly mistaken. In fact, for
During my many varisome unknown reason (well, ous travels and from talking to
actually I know the reason, people, I have found that this
but don't want to write it is not all complete bulldung. I
here for fear of someone understand that I am slightly
being insulted), every per- paranoid, thus the reason I do
son I tried to avoid through- not wish to embarrass myself,
out my high school years is then have to walk down the
walking beside me every hall one day, see the person I
day, again.
made a fool of myself in front
I know that I'm per- of, and wonder if their thinksonable. I'm not gloating, ing about how much of a sobelieve me. People tell me cial leper I am. That' s too much
all the time. I have friends. forme, especially if I'm walk-

ing around alone, which
will more than likely be the
case.
I will admit that Fm
slightly depressed about
being five weeks into the
semester, and having only
met a small amount of
people. But like I said, the
whole issue with my looks
gets in the way of anyone
coming up to me, or them
being overwhelmed with a
sense of happiness at my
approach.
I can deal with it,
but know that there are
those of you out there with
the same dilemma, or, more
than likely, a lighter case.
The only thing I can think
to say is that it will suck,
but it will diminish slightly
over time. I've taken
chances, which is whatyou
will do too, unless you enjoy being alone, watching
others hang out and laugh
amongst themselves. I
doubt you do. But I am
here, and I love you, and I
do understand (sorry for the
cliche).
I'll talk to you later.
Your Friend,
JACK.

O.J trial not a plus for legal system
by Jeff Wager
Editor-in-Chief
As the verdict came
in on the O.J. Simpson trial
(not guilty, for those of you
vacationing on Mars last
week), a collective sigh of
relief was breathed by the
five billion or so residents of
this planet. No, it wasn't
relief that O.J., public icon
and hero to many, was free,
but rather that the constant
flow of O.J. updates and O.J.
references and O.J. t-shirts
and souvenirs and whatnot
was finally ending.
Don't get me wrong.
I followed this trash as much
as almost anyone short of F,
Lee Bailey himself. But seriously, with perfect 20/20
hindsight. I can look back at
the last year of my lite and

honestly and proudly
(well, maybe not proudly)
say that I indirectly took part
in the biggest mockery of the
legal profession since JFK
Jr. failed the bar exam for the
thirtieth time.
You think people
mistrusted lawyers before?
Before this trial, lawyers
were seen as money-hungry
shysters, not to be trusted for
anything. Now, lawyers will
be viewed as bitter, sniping,
underhanded, dirty, inflammatory, (insert negative adjective here), publicityhounding, money-hungry
shysters, not to be trusted
with anything.
As the stepson of a
lawyer, 1 can easiK reassure

the American public that
99.9% of the legal community is made up of honest,
hard-working folk, simply
trying to make an honest living, much like the Keebler
elves. However, it's that darn
. 1''<that gets you every time.

Instead of thinking of
Abraham Lincoln or your own
attorney or even Joel Hyatt
from those annoying commercials, when someone dares to
utter the term "lawyers" in a
crowd of everyday average
Americans, many violent im-

ages will come to mind.
Images of Johnnie Cochran
and Robert Shapiro and
Marcia Clark and Charles
Darden and that DNA guy
who nobody remembers the
name of. And how will those
images register in their cerebral cortexes? "Lawyers
are bad."
What the attorneys
took part in could be loosely
described as a trial, only because there was also a defendant and a judge and a
jury and Rusty the bailiff
and stuff. A better term
would perhaps be an exhibition. They dropped their
legal briefs and begged the
whole world to look.
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Maybe it's the more than S3 million in scholarship funds set aside especially for iransfer student*;. Dr the
financial aid options. Or liu- co-op employers who not onh provide joh experience, but na\ salaries thai
help students cover their expenses.
Whatever ihe reason, ever. year, more than 200 MCC students choose to continue their education a;
RIT. They know RiT's siate-n;-tiie-art facilities, national academic reputation and high job placement rate
are within their reach.
And RTF makes ii easy with evaluation oi your credits at the time of admission and a "transfer team"
whose job is to make your transition as smooth as can he.
lake a look at the programs RJT offers Then find out how to. become oik- of more than 2(K) MCC
students choosiim us every year.
Upcoming RIT Transfer Student Events
• Fall Open Houses: Oct. 9 and 28, Nov. 1 i.
Dec.S. 1995
• MCC 1+2 Reception: Dec. (v. 1()95
• Transfer Day: Jan. 12. 1996 RIT Campus

RIT Faculty Visit: Feb. ". 19%. MCC Campus
Outstanding Transfer Competition:
March 11. 19%. RIT Campus
Personal Visit: Meet admissions and/or faculty
in academic departments, call 475-6736

RIT Visits to MCC. 1 1 - 1 p.m.. Student Center Hallway
Oct. 10. Nov. U . Dec. 15. i:^b. 28. March 13. March 2". April 24
For more infornuuion about
RiT's acudemic programs
or events UK] open houses.
call 4"-6cn-S,

N.Y.C. Diamond Outlet,
Inc.
*

NO CREDIT?
WE GIVE

$800.00
:

INSTANT
CREDIT
ROCHESTERS LARGEST SELECTION OF
DIAMONDS AND COLD AT N.Y.C. WHOLESALE
PRICES

FIRST TIME BUYERS
QUALIFICATIONS:
• NEVER HAD CREDIT BliFORE*UE 18 OR OVER
•HAVE DRIVERS OR NON DRIVERS L1CENC E'UEEIS WORKING FOR ONE YEAR

MID TOWN PLAZA-TERRACE LEVEL-454-3860

RIT

Rochester Institute of Technology

1987 Camaro bright
Red,Paintjob2.8LV6W/
air cond. , Automatic,
ralley rims , AM/FM
casstette moving must sell
$2900.00 Cliff 467-1098

Surfboard!
Online Services
Full Internet! *FHes * Chat * Games!

*Free Trial! * Free Windows
Software! ^Special Deals!
*Modem Giveaways!
* Bonus Referral Programs!!
!!Full Access From Only $5!!

Dial Up Today (716)
271-5538 14.4k

Ads
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DO A
CO-OP
AT
DISNEY
LAND

Foiling
Layer # u r fcilfoutfits
with MCC Sporlsuieor

25% off
ol the MC Bookstore
limited quantity of selected items at 50% off.

You can spend your next

PARIS RESORT
Get Details
October 25, Room 5-323
College Hour

Live and study overseas.

They don't really rank colleges,
do they?

Earn up to 18 college credits
at a SUNY institution

Tiransfer students do*

emester Abroad!

Cost for tuition, room and board
under $5,000 for most programs
Foreign language proficiency
not required
Federal financial aid applicable
Summer Programs
Available
For further information
and application forms:
Jody Dudderar
Center for International Studies
Rockland Community College
145 College Road
Suffern, NY 10901
(914) 574-4205

ROCKLAND
A Community GoUtgt of I be Suite I niteniity t,J Sew York

%r #1 Classroom Facilities
l / #1 Residence Halls
%r #1 Personal Safety/Security
%/ #2 Class Size
%/ #2 Transfer of Credit
*Takenfrom the 1994 SUNY Student Opinion Survey
of 28 four-year SUNY College campuses.

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome,
the college for transfer students only.

Why not rank us yourself?
For information contact:
SUNY Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome
Office of Admissions
P.O. Box 3050
Utica, New York 13504-3050
Phone:(315)792-7500

SUNY

Institute of
Technology
at Utica/Rome
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Women's soccer rolls on
by Greg lppolito
Sports Writer

The Lady Tribunes
are just flying through their
opponents and have only
slipped once. The women
are 12-1 and are 8-1 in Region III play. With this
record, the ladies have
earned the national ranking
of #2.
On
Saturday
(Sept.23) The Tribunes
hosted Genesee CC and beat
them 3-1. Scoring for the
Tribunes were Mags Hayden
(Sutherland), CarlaFilippetti
(Hilton), and leading goal
scorer
Tricia
DiQuattro(Aquinas),scoring
a goal apiece.
Wednesday
(Sept.27) the women went
to Niagra Community College and continued their
stampede by beating them
1-0 with freshman Mags
Hayden scoring the only
goal of the game. Joanna
Beavers and Alexandria
Long combined for the shut
for MCC to keep them perfect.
Saturday, September
30, the Lady Tribunes went
to North Carolina to face a
very strong Brevard squad.

MCC won the battle with the
winning goal coming off the
foot of Tricia DiQuttro with
5:48 left to go in the second

bunes travelled to Corning
to play Corning
Community College. The Tribunes came out victorious

^•tt

Tim Herlihy

overtime.
Coming home from a
long road trip , the ladies had
a game right away playing
Spartanburg Methodist. The
women won 3-1 with goals
coming from Kim Terhaar
(Spencerport),
Amy
Koudeka (Williamson), and
Jamie Bonter( Holley).
On October 4 the Tri-

with the score 5-1. Scoring
for the women were Jill
Hubright (Williamson),
Jamie
Bonter,
Carla
Filipppetti, Tricia DiQuattro
and Kerrie Schillari (Warsaw).
On Wednesday, October 11, the ladies traveled
to Finger Lakes Community
College to play a weak Fin-

ger Lakes squad that just
couldn't keep up with the
fast and in shape Monroe
Tribunes. MCC dominated
the whole game and never
letup. Mags Hayden scored
a hat trick in the first half.
The starting goalie, Keisha
Coombs, made three saves,
and Joanna Beavers made
two saves for MCC.
The slip would come
on a cold windy Sunday afternoon against the #1
ranked Champlain Beavers(14-0.). The woman
fought hard and gave their
best effort. They played the
best team and now know
where they stand with a great
team like Champlain. "I
thought they had an edge"
said Penny Fueher. To get
scored on like that so early
kind of deflated us. Hopefully we'll see them in
regionals."
The women will
play one more game away
at Alferd State before coming home for the last home
game of the regular season
on Oct 25 against Cazenovia
College at 4pm.

NFL extra points

MCC
Tribunes top
ranked team
in WNYAC
Scott L. Sassone
Sports Editor
The 1995 MCC Tribunes fall baseball team finished this season ranked num
ber one in the Western New
York Athletic Conference.
The Tribunes were
scheduled to play in the
WNYAC tournament this
past weekend. Unfortunately
the scheduled games were
called off due to pooi
weather.
The Tribs were the top
seed heading into the tour
ney.
Due to the inclemen
weather, the teams decided
not to play the tournament
The Tribunes captured the
WNYAC title via a forfeit
The Tribs' regular season
record (8-2) was enough to
lock up the title.
Coach Chamberlain' s
team had a spectacular season and should be congratulated on their 18th title in the
last 20 opportunities.
MCC's dominance
this fall is giving the Tribune
plenty to look forward to
when the 1996 Spring base
ball season rolls around.

Scott L. Sassone
Sports Editor

Last weekend the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers
won their fourth game.
They lead the NFC central
by a half a game. Does this
seem wrong to anyone
else?
I know that the majority of the Central Division is terrible, but I never
thought that it could be that
bad.
************
Another developing situation in the AFC
e a s t e r n
division;:considering they
both win their next two
games, the Bills and Dolphins could both be 6-1
heading into their first seasonal match-up.
With the loss of

All-Pro receiver Andre Reed
to ahamstring injury, the Bills
offense could suffer. Rookie
Justin Armour (Stanford)
will be seeing a lot more playing time. Billy Brooks looks
to take over for Reed in the
starting line-up. Russell

Copeland and

Lonnie

Johnson must continue to
play well for the Bills to continue their winning ways.
************
I wonder if the Miami Dolphins can spell the
word C-H-O-K-E? After
leading 24-3 at the half over
the lowly Indianapolis Colts,
the Dolphins gave up 24 unanswered points. Including a
27 yard game winning field
goal in overtime by Cary
Blanchard

It will be interesting
to see how Miami plays without All-Pro Dan Marino for
the next few games. Back-up
Bernie Kosar is an experienced starter. Coach Don
Shula feels confident that
Kosar can lead them to victory.
************
Troy ACHE-Man
was not supposed play last
weekend, let alone start vs
the Green Bay Packers. Not
only did Aikman start, he
threw two touchdowns in a
34-24 win over the Packers.
Troy hit on 24 of his 31
attemptsfor 316 yards and no
interceptions.
Not bad for a guy who
has a severe hamstring injury.

Well, the trade deadline came and went with no
surprise trades or big names
changing places.
The expected trade of
Philly quarterback Randall
Cunningham to Phoenix
neverwentthrough. Themost
obvious reason for the lack of
trade
talks
was
Cunningham's $3.1 million
dollar contract.
************
How did the Jacksonville Jaguars beat the Pittsburgh Steelers? That's easy,
the Jag's won their second
straight over a sub-par team
from the AFC Central by
playing strong defense.
The Jaguar defense
forced the Steelers to fumble
the ball three times. They

also held tough when they
had their backs to the
endzone. The Steelers had
only 68 yards on the ground,
and failed at many key points
in the game to force the ball
into the end zone.
*************
AFC player of the
week (10/8): Los Angeles
back- Harvey Williams
rushed for 160 yards on 19
carries. Williams also threw
a 13 yard touchdown pass in
the Raiders slaughter of the
Seattle Seahawks.
NFC Player of the
week(10/8): Philly backCharlie Garner carried the ball
nine times for 120 yards and
three touchdowns in the
Eagles overtime win over
Washington (37-34).

